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Mayfield Village Citizens Advisory Committee 

Meeting Minutes 

March 28, 2022 

The Citizens Advisory Committee met on Monday, March 28, 2022 at 7:00 p.m. at the Civic Center. 

Present: Bob Haycox (Chair)/Ward 1   Mary Salomon/Ward 1    

Alison Markovic/ Ward 1   Joanna McNally/Ward 1 

Marilyn LaRiche-Goldstein/Ward 4   Sara Calo/Ward 2   

Lorry Nadeau/Ward 2    Peter Gall /Ward 4      

Loretta Williams/Ward 4    Mark Granakis /Ward 3 

Absent: Mary Singer/Ward 1    Rosemarie Fabrizio/Ward 2  

Sandy Batcheller/Ward 2    Katie Parker/Ward 3    

Also Present: George Williams, Council Representative 

Jennifer Jurcisek, Council Representative 

Steve Schutt, Council Alternate 

Allen Meyers, Council Member 

Ronald Wynne, Director of Finance 

Diane Wolgamuth, Director of Administration 

 

Approval of Minutes 

Mr. Haycox opened the meeting and asked the Committee if there were any changes to the meeting minutes from 

February 28, 2022, previously provided for review.  There were none and the minutes were approved. 

Financial Update with Finance Director Ron Wynne 

Mr. Haycox welcomed Mr. Wynne to the meeting.  Mr. Wynne began by providing some background, stating that he has 

been with Mayfield Village since 2009 and, prior to that, worked at a CPA firm.  He stated that this evening he wants to 

provide a brief overview of how the Village’s finances work and talk about how far we have come in the last 12 years 

since the tax rate change in 2010.   

Mr. Wynne described that the Village has 34 funds that each act as a separate checkbook.  The main fund is referred to 

as the General Fund and there are no restrictions or constraints on how the money in that fund is used.  Money gets 

transferred out of that fund by Council to pay for capital projects, fund debt, etc.  Other funds have restrictions placed 

on them by Council or by the State, such as the Debt Retirement Fund which can only be used for that purpose, or the 

Capital Project Fund that is used to purchase vehicles and equipment and pay for major projects. 

Mr. Wynne reviewed the first slide of his PPT presentation (see attached Financial Update) showing Village receipts from 

2009 through 2021.  He pointed out the increase in revenue after the income tax rate was raised from 1.5% to 2% in 
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2010 and explained that 2011 was the first year of full impact from the tax increase.  That year, Mr. Wynne stated that 

he projected receipts of $13 million and the Village received $14.5 million due to the economy picking up and employers 

starting to hire.  He added, “The Village has seen a steady increase each year since.” 

Mr. Wynne described that the Total General Fund column includes income tax revenue plus other types of operating 

revenue such as property taxes, building permit fees, charges for EMS services, court fines, and fees collected for 

recreation programs. The Total All Funds column includes the General Fund receipts plus revenues from other sources 

such as TIF’s, gasoline taxes, motor vehicle taxes, hotel taxes, franchise fees and project grants.  Mr. Wynne pointed out 

that of the $20 million in income tax receipts in 2019, $12.8 million or 64% was from Progressive Insurance.  In 2020, of 

the $21 million in receipts, $14.5 million or 69% was from Progressive.  Income tax receipts in 2021 dropped to $19.3 

million as Progressive stopped sending taxes to the Village, but instead sent them to the cities where their employees 

were actually working.  In a normal year, Mr. Wynne stated that the Village would receive from Progressive $8 to $9 

million in payroll taxes from regular wages and an additional $5 to $6 million in payroll taxes from bonus and gain share 

payouts.  “This year, we are only expecting $2 million from regular wages and $700,000 from bonuses and gain share.  

Overall, $10 to $11 million less than in the past.”  Mr. Wynne advised that he used these projections for budgeting in 

2022.   

Mrs. Calo asked, “Who is our next largest employer?”  Mr. Wynne responded, “Rockwell and Preformed Line.  

Fortunately, through 2021, we have seen no drastic changes to income from these companies.” 

Mr. Wynne reviewed the next slide showing Expenditures and described that 70% to 80% of expenses are for employee 

wages and benefits, with 20% to 30% going to operating expenses.  He explained that it is very labor intensive to run a 

local government.  He described that from 2009 through 2015, there was a mix of part-time and full-time employees in 

the Police, Fire and Service Departments.  “The Administration wanted a more dependable workforce and moved to 

more full-time staffing.”  Mr. Wynne noted that the Total All Funds column on this slide includes capital projects and 

debt payments. Since 2014, all capital projects have been paid for in full and no additional debt has been taken on by 

the Village. 

Mr. Wynne reviewed the next slide entitled Fund Balances, showing that the Village’s Reserves Balance grew from $1.6 

million in 2009 to $41.1 million in 2021.  He explained that collections were very strong after the tax increase, and 

because he never budgets expecting bonuses from employers, he was able to allocate that money to reserves, debt 

payment and projects.  Mr. Wynne described that the Administration slammed on the brakes in 2020 as Covid hit, 

adding, “There has been no additional hiring and employee attrition has been allowed.  The Village added $16 million to 

its reserves in the past two years, leaving it in good condition to handle the current downturn.”   

Mr. Wynne reviewed the next slide, Outstanding Debt, and advised that Village debt has been reduced from $16 million 

in 2009 to only $2.9 million in 2021.  He is currently evaluating whether the remaining debt should be paid off or if the 

Village would be better served to keep the money in the Debt Retirement Fund.  

Mr. Wynne reviewed the next three slides which show the 2022 Budget Summary.  Mr. Wynne described that he 

budgeted only $11.3 million in revenue for 2022 with only $5 million budgeted for income tax collections.  “Individuals 

who worked from home last year can apply for refunds.  At this point we have no idea what that will look like.”  

Meanwhile, he added, the Ohio Supreme Court is still determining what to do about 2020 refunds.   
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Mr. Wynne explained that the SCM&R Fund shows $2 million in expenses and includes the Worton Park culvert 

replacements planned for this year.  He also explained that $2.6 million from the Civic Center Fund is being moved back 

to the General Fund to help weather the situation.   

Mr. Granakis asked about the funds in the Police Pension and Police Operating Funds.  Mr. Wynne explained that some 

amount of property taxes goes toward those items and is placed in those funds, however, actual pension and operating 

expenses for the Police Department are much higher.  Mr. Haycox asked, “so these funds just flow though?”  Mr. Wynne 

agreed. 

Mr. Wynne stated that the General Bond Retirement Fund is currently budgeted to pay off some debt early.  He may 

keep it available to avoid pulling funds from the General Fund in future years. The Capital Improvement Fund includes 

purchasing Police vehicles, and an upcoming sidewalk project.  Proceeds from the Photo Speed Enforcement Program go 

to this fund. 

Mr. Wynne advised that the 2022 budget starts at $54.6 million and ends at $41 million, but he expects the Village will 

likely have a $43 million balance at the end of the year. 

Mr. Haycox asked if the Village is just waiting to see what happens with Progressive.  Mr. Wynne responded, “We have 

built our reserves as much as possible.  We are addressing staffing through attrition rather than reduction.  If 

Progressive doesn’t return, we will need to take more steps. We will watch for the first six to nine months of this year 

and then reevaluate.”  Mr. Wynne added that Progressive has opened its doors with no mandates, but return is still 

voluntary.  “This started just last week so we won’t see the result of that until next month.”  Mr. Schutt concurred, 

adding that only 5% of the workforce has returned thus far and he does not anticipate any significant return until the 

fourth quarter of 2022.   

Mr. Granakis asked why expenses are so much higher on the Budget Summary?  Mr. Wynne explained that this is due to 

government accounting.  “Expenses include transfers between funds”.  The budget will be a deficit spending budget this 

year.”   

Mrs. Calo asked about the funds in the Sanitary Sewer Relief Fund.  Mr. Wynne advised that the Village was looking at 

doing a sewer project in the Aintree Park neighborhood and the timing was pushed out.  There are also funds remaining 

in the Sanitary Sewer Conversion Fund but all neighborhoods have been converted from septic to sanitary.  Mr. Williams 

asked if those funds could go back to the General Fund.  Mr. Wynne responded, “Yes, with State approval.” 

Mr. Haycox stated, “I appreciate your efforts to build the reserves.  The pandemic, and its impact, was so unexpected.”  

Mrs. LaRiche-Goldstein agreed, adding “It’s good to have a conservative person in your seat.”   

Mr. Wynne concluded, stating that with an annual deficit of $5 million, if all stayed the same, the Village has five to six 

years of reserves built up.  However, limited funding would be available for capital projects and those funds might need 

to be borrowed. Mr. Haycox stated that he expects things should improve over the year.   

Mr. Williams asked how residents and staff have been affected by this situation.  Mr. Wynne responded that employees 

have not been affected currently.  “We are just being tight and controlling overtime.  As far as residents, we have 
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reduced the concert budget by 50%.  Residents may feel that, but they will still receive a good value.  There is no real 

impact to services at this time.  All is the same.” 

Mr. Haycox stated, “Someone mentioned that the cost of the Mayor’s and Council’s salary increases that we were 

discussing at the last meeting would be equivalent to the cost of one fireworks display.  Do you agree that such 

increases would be a small amount?”  Mr. Wynne agreed that it would be a small amount.   

Compensation of the Mayor and Council 

Mr. Haycox distributed two handouts to the Committee (copies are attached).  The first handout illustrates Mayors’ 

salaries in cities and villages with populations comparable to Mayfield Village and, as the Committee requested, the 

second handout shows the support staff positions that exist in those communities.   [Post-Meeting Note: General Fund 

revenues and balances have been updated and corrected in the attachments.] 

Mr. Granakis stated that he is not sure if people look at the Charter.  “It doesn’t say the Mayor’s position is part time. I 

don’t know if any Mayor is part time.  I think an increase is warranted and, even if you are not in favor, let the people in 

the Village decide.  Bring it to the people.  Personally, I think this Mayor has gone above and beyond and should be 

rewarded for that.  I don’t know what these other Mayors do.  Our Mayor makes a pittance based on the numbers 

shown.  That is my opinion.  I am in favor of it and mostly in favor of putting it on the ballot.” 

Mrs. LaRiche-Goldstein agreed, stating, “I am in favor.  $26,000 is too low.” 

Mr. Haycox added, “If you look at what the salary works out to hourly, the pay is very low. The Mayor is the CEO of a 

large organization.” 

Mr. Granakis stated, “The reserves have grown since she took over.  Everyone wants to live here.  People are buying 

houses here.  The CEO has a lot to do with this.” 

Mrs. Nadeau pointed out, “This is for all Mayors, not just her.  The Mayor is our representative.  It is almost demeaning 

to ask them to do this work on our behalf and not pay for it.” 

Mr. Haycox commented that the number of people in the Village qualified to serve as Mayor is low. 

Mr. Granakis stated that he felt the Mayor and Council shouldn’t have to come back to ask for an increase and any 

increase should include future percentage increases that Police and Fire receive.  Mr. Haycox suggested future increases 

be tied to the Consumer Price Index (CPI), adding, “The Mayor and everybody who works here is working twice as hard 

due to the current challenges.” 

Mr. Gall asked, “Would the Mayor then be full time?” Mrs. Calo responded, “We have no authority over this.  We are 

just making a recommendation.”  Mr. Williams explained that a big part of talking to this group was to be transparent 

and to educate.  “We wanted to show the comparisons and share information.  There are many opinions in the Village.” 

Mrs. McNally stated that she was thankful for the additional information provided and likes that this issue came to the 

Committee.  “Our purpose is to advise and provide input.”  She remembers a previous vote by Council on this issue.  Mr. 

Granakis responded that it was about a benefit package, adding, “I was at that meeting and was against it.”  Mrs. 
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McNally stated that she feels that the issue will have more weight if this Committee endorses it.  She also feels that 

residents will remember that this issue has been raised twice before and both times it failed.  Mr. Williams responded 

that it did not fail, but rather, it was pulled. Mrs. McNally said that people will say “here we go again” and suggested 

Council needs to present the historical background and be more transparent.   

Mr. Williams provided the Committee with an additional handout outlining the responsibilities of a CEO and the 

responsibilities of the Mayor, as outlined in the Village Charter (a copy is attached), to provide some education on what 

Mayors do.  Mrs. McNally said, “This is very helpful.” 

Mrs. Nadeau asked, “How do we get this information out to the community?”  Mr. Williams responded that it starts in 

this room and, if done by petition, 110 signatures are needed to put the issue on the ballot. 

Mrs. Salomon asked if the ballot language would include the actual numbers.  Mr. Williams responded that it would.  

Mr. Gall stated he would be interested in the actual numbers and suggested an article be included in the VOV essentially 

about “What does the Mayor do for you” to provide information to residents and build goodwill.   

Mrs. Jurcisek agreed that it is necessary to spread knowledge and information.  “A signature on a petition doesn’t mean 

that a person is for it, just for putting it on the ballot.  If information is provided, voters will be ready to vote in the fall.” 

The members made the following additional comments: 

• Mr. Haycox stated, “This is not just for Brenda Bodnar, this is for the future.” 

• Mrs. LaRiche Goldstein stated, “Most people don’t know what the Mayor makes.” 

• Mrs. Jurcisek stated, “The Mayor is the CEO of a corporation.  The job has to get done.  The Mayor may work 60 

hours in one week and 30 in another, but the person has to be available to department heads, safety forces and 

residents all the time.”   

• Mrs. McNally asked, “Does the Mayor want to be full time?  With more money, people will be asking that.” Mrs. 

Jurcisek responded that the position and duties would not change with the increase.  “This is not a salary raise, it 

is an equity adjustment that needs to be made.”  Mrs. Jurcisek stated that she agrees that future increases 

should be tied to the CPI. 

• Mrs. McNally reiterated that the salary needs to be justified by defining the position and suggested a job 

description. Mr. Williams responded that the job description is in the Charter. Mrs. Nadeau added that she 

believes the Charter would have to be changed to make the position full-time. Mr. Gall stated that he believes 

this is an ethics question.  “The Mayor cannot do both.  You cannot work for a corporation as the CEO and be an 

accountant for a private company too.” 

• Mr. Meyers commented that he believed the position is never going to be full time.  Mr. Granakis agreed, 

stating, “If they don’t do their job, they will get fired by not getting re-elected.”   

• Mr. Gall commented that he does not like using the CPI and believes the same percentage increase as 

employees should be used. Mrs. Salomon asked if we know how much employee salaries have gone up during 
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this time period.  Mr. Wynne responded 2.75% last year.  Mrs. Calo agreed that this information should be 

explored.  Mr. Gall stated, “I am all for a raise.  Depends on the number.” 

• Mr. Haycox asked if specific language needed to be included in the petition.  Mr. Williams responded that 

Council can write an ordinance and bring it forward rather than going through the petition process.  They 

wanted to be transparent and bring it here first. 

Following discussion, Mr. Haycox asked if the members wanted to take a vote to recommend to Council that this issue 

be placed on the ballot.  A hand vote was held with all members in attendance voting affirmatively. 

Mr. Gall suggested that there be two separate ordinances, one to catch up on the salary and for the annual percentage 

increase or CPI.  Mr. Haycox asked if the ordinances would be separate, one for the Mayor and one for Council’s 

increase.  Mr. Williams advised he would have to speak with the remaining Council members to make decisions about 

these issues. 

Council Report 

Mr. Williams advised that he had no Council report.  Mrs. Jurcisek added that this issue and current finances have been 

the focus. 

Mr. Williams asked Ms. Wolgamuth if there were any upcoming events.  Ms. Wolgamuth provided copies of the Summer 

Concert schedule the current Parks & Recreation brochure. She advised that the brochure should have recently reached 

everyone’s mailbox. 

Ms. Wolgamuth advised that it remains unclear if the primary election will go forward on May 3, 2022 as the Supreme 

Court is still deciding on the proposed redistricting maps.  If the election is held, Ms. Wolgamuth wanted to remind the 

Committee that the Beta Zoning Overlay issue will be on the ballot.  An informative postcard has been prepared and will 

be printed and mailed as soon as the election date is confirmed. 

Other Matters 

• Mr. Granakis asked if Council gets reports on the speed cameras and if they are having any impact on slowing 

speeds.  Mr. Williams advised that Chief Matias is keeping his eye on stats and will report after sufficient time 

goes by. 

• Mrs. Jurcisek spoke about a recent break-in on Beech Hill.  She advised that she spoke with the Chief who told 

her that the thieves are looking for keys left in open cars.  Typically, a carload of people is dropped in a 

neighborhood and they look for open cars before regrouping and moving on.  The Chief advises that locking your 

car doors is the best deterrent. 

• Mr. Granakis mentioned a recent incident with a contractor working at a house who came back to burglarize it 

later. 

• Mrs. Nadeau asked about the Montebello development on Highland.  Mr. Meyers advised that about ten houses 

have gone up and the cost per unit has gone up to about $690,000.  The builder says there continues to be a lot 
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of interest.  Mrs. LaRiche -Goldstein commented about her surprise that people are spending that amount of 

money for a home in that area, to which Mr. Haycox responded, “It’s in Mayfield Village.” 

Mr. Gall stated that he wanted to talk to the Committee about ways to freshen up the Village, to make it more attractive 

to younger people, to bring in businesses that young people would like, and make the Village more like Rocky River.  Mr. 

Gall stated, “Our houses don’t attract like those in Tremont or Ohio City.”  Mr. Haycox responded that he believes 

younger people live in those other communities and we have families here, adding, “We can’t become Lakewood or 

Tremont.” 

Mrs. Jurcisek pointed out that the Beta Drive Overlay will allow food service and other types of establishments on Beta 

Drive.  Mr. Gall responded, “But people don’t stay in the Village to eat.  If you look at the streets, you see the 1960s and 

1970s.” 

Mr. Williams stated that he told Mr. Gall that people in Mayfield Village like it that way, but suggested the topic was 

worth discussing with the Committee. Mr. Haycox reiterated that he believes the people here like a quiet community. 

Mr. Gall suggested wanting to be more like Chagrin Falls with restaurants and shops, but conceded that “if things are 

hopping here, maybe we don’t need to do anything.” 

Mrs. Calo commented that Mayfield Village is a walkable community and we should advertise that more.  Mrs. McNally 

suggested partnering with the Metroparks and offering food or refreshments on the trail.   

Mr. Haycox suggested that these were all good points for further discussion at the next meeting. There being no further 

business, the meeting was adjourned at 8:30 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 
 
Diane Wolgamuth  
Director of Administration 
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